
DAKOTA COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
Dakota County Western Service Center – Room 106 

14955 Galaxie Avenue 
Apple Valley, MN 55124 
Thursday, March 28, 2024 

7:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

 

Agenda 
 

I. Call to Order 

II. Pledge of Allegiance 

III. Public Comments: 
Anyone wishing to address the Planning Commission on an item not on the agenda may address 
the Planning Commission at this time (comments are limited to 5 minutes). 

IV. Approval of the Agenda 

V. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes of Meeting Held on January 25, 2024 

VI. Dakota County Solid Waste Management Plan ‐ Information 
(Renee Burman – Environmental Resources) 

VII. Planning Manager Update and County Board Actions 
 Provided direction on County Park System Plan scope, schedule, and major topic areas 

 Provided direction on County Solid Waste Management Plan within framework of State Solid 
Waste Management Plan 

 Authorized contract for design of Veterans Memorial Greenway memorials 

 Authorized natural resource restoration contracts for Lebanon Hills and Lake Byllesby 
regional parks 

VIII. Upcoming Public Meetings – Community Outreach 
 

Solid Waste Management Plan  
Public Intercepts 

April, TBD 

 
IX. Topics for Next Meeting (Thursday, April 25, 2024 – 7 p.m., Western Service Center, L139) 

 None at this time 
 

X. Planning Commissioner Announcements/Updates 

XI. Adjourn 
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Meeting Minutes: Dakota County Planning Commission 
Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes-DRAFT 
Date: 1/25/2024 
Minutes prepared by Liz Hansen  
Location: Western Service Center 
Attendance 

Members Present 
• Jerry Rich 
• Amy Hunting 
• James Guttmann 
• Tony Nelson 
• Kelly Kausel 
• Dennis Peine 
• Brady Folkestad 
• Lori Hansen 
• Jill Smith 

 
Member(s) Absent: 

• Barry Graham 
• Mike Cahn 

Dakota County staff members 
attending: 

• Kurt Chatfield, Planning 
Manager 

• Liz Hansen, Administrative 
Coordinator 

• Lil Leatham, Principal 
Planner 

• Joe Walton, Natural 
Resource Senior Ecologist 

Meeting Called to Order 

• Time: 7:04 p.m. 
• By Planning Manager, Kurt Chatfield 
• Commissioner Folkestad arrived at 7:06 p.m. 

Pledge of Allegiance  

• The Planning Commission opened the meeting by reciting the Pledge of Allegiance. 
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Public Comments 

• Comments/Notes: No audience member wished to address an item not on the agenda.   

Election of 2024 Planning Commission Officers  

Election of 2024 Planning Commission Chair 

Kurt Chatfield summarized the Planning Commission’s bylaws before the Planning Commission votes on it’s 2024 
officers. He then informed the Planning Commission that the following Planning Commissioners had expressed 
an interest in the following positions: Commissioner Hunting was interested in the Chair position, Commissioner 
Guttmann was interested in the Vice-Chair position, and Commissioner Graham was interested in serving in the 
Secretary position. 

Planning Manager Kurt Chatfield began the election of Planning Commission positions by calling for a 
nomination for the Planning Commission Chair. 

Commissioner Hansen nominated Commissioner Hunting for the position of Planning Commission Chair. No 
additional nominations were made. 

Second by Commissioner Folkestad. 

Vote: unanimously approved 

Commissioner Hunting then assumed the duties of Chair for 2024. 

Election of 2024 Planning Commission Vice-Chair 

Chair Hunting called for nominations for the position of Planning Commission Vice-Chair. 

Commissioner Nelson nominated Commissioner Guttmann for the position of Vice Chair. No additional 
nominations were made. 

Second by Commissioner Rich. 

Vote: unanimously approved 

Commissioner Guttmann then assumed the duties of Vice-Chair. 

Election of 2024 Planning Commission Secretary 

Chair Hunting, called for nominations for the position of Planning Commission Secretary.  

Commissioner Hansen nominated Barry Graham. No additional nominations were given. 

Second by Commissioner Smith. 
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Vote: unanimously approved 

Commissioner Graham then assumed the duties of Secretary. 

Approval of Agenda 

Chair Hunting asked if there were any changes to the agenda. 

The Planning Commission advised no changes, additions, or deletions. 

MOTION: Commissioner Nelson moved, seconded by Commissioner Kausel, approving the agenda. Voice vote: 
Ayes – 9 – Nays – 0 – Unanimously Approved 

Approval of Minutes (from December 14, 2023) 

Chair Hunting asked if there were any changes to the previous meeting’s minutes. 

The Planning Commission advised no changes, additions, or deletions. 

MOTION: Commissioner Folkestad moved, seconded by Commissioner Hansen, approving the previous 
meeting’s minutes. Voice vote: Ayes – 9 – Nays – 0 Abstain – 0 – Approved 

Establishment of 2024 Meeting Dates – Action 

Kurt Chatfield proposed meeting dates for 2024. 

Chair Hunting entertained a motion to approve the 2024 meeting dates as presented. The Planning Commission 
voted to approve the 2024 meeting dates. 

MOTION: Commissioner Kausel moved, seconded by Commissioner Guttmann, approving the 2024 Meeting 
Dates. Voice vote: Ayes – 9 – Nays – 0 Abstain – 0 – Approved 

Planning Commission Administrative Forms – Information  

Administrative Services Coordinator Liz Hansen spoke about two forms that need to be filled out and returned. 
The two forms are: “Consent to Release Private Data” and “Citizen Advisory Committee Member Statement of 
Representation.” Every year, Planning Commissioners must fill out the two mandatory forms. 

2024 Planning Commission Work Plan – Information 

Planning Manager Kurt Chatfield outlined the County Board's adopted 2024 Planning Commission Workplan. 

Planning Commission members asked several clarifying questions about the plans and studies for 2024. 
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Miesville Ravine Long-Range Plan and Natural Resources Management 
Plan– Action (Lil Leatham, Principal Planner, and Joe Walton, Natural 
Resource Senior Ecologist)  

The Planning Commission received an update on the public comments received on the Draft Miesville Ravine 
Long-range Plan (LP) and Park Reserve Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP) and resulting plan changes.  
Lil Leatham, Principal Planner, and Joe Walton, Natural Resource Senior Ecologist, presented this topic and 
responded to questions.  
 
Questions and comments by the Commissioners, along with responses from staff (italics): 
 
Is there anything we can do regarding the public comments on equity at Miesville? Staff suggested increasing 
park patrol frequency to address concerns about safety and adding multilingual signage. 
 
There was a troubling public comment about feeling unsafe in the park because of the presence of guns. Could 
staff give more information about that issue? State law allows guns in the park. There was a specific incident at 
Miesville, and Sheriff deputies have responded and believe that they have resolved the issue. The frequency of 
Park Patrols for Miesville has been increased as a precautionary measure. Parks maintenance staff have also 
been made aware of this particular issue and have been alerted to report suspicious or concerning behavior. 
 
There are neighboring landowner concerns about people within the park leaving the park to trespass on 
adjacent private property, either intentionally or unintentionally. Is this something that can be addressed 
through the recently adopted Park Ordinance? Staff responded that they would follow up on this concern. 
 
Several suggestions were made about how to improve ADA accessibility at the park. One suggestion was to 
include signs with larger print. Another suggestion is to make sure that the boat/tube launch improvements are 
ADA-accessible. Staff noted the comments along with a response that improvements to the park use area by the 
river will be reviewed from the perspective of ADA accessibility. 
 
Commissioners discussed the public comments received requesting mountain biking in the park. There was 
general agreement among the Planning Commission that while mountain biking is desired by some, the natural 
environment and cultural resources at Miesville are particularly sensitive and could be impacted by mountain 
biking. A comment was made that while sharing a trail system may be proposed, a shared trail system is often an 
unpleasant experience for hikers and, therefore, wouldn’t work very well at this park. A question was raised 
about whether mountain biking is offered at other parks in southern Dakota County. Staff responded that there 
may be opportunities to provide mountain biking at other parks and that this could be explored in the Park 
System Plan update. 
 
MOTION: Commissioner Rich moved, seconded by Commissioner Peine, approving the recommendation to 
the Physical Development Committee of the Whole to adopt the Miesville Ravine Park Reserve Long-range 
Plan and the Miesville Ravine Park Reserve Natural Resources Management Plan and authorization to submit 
the Miesville Ravine Park Reserve Long-range Plan to the Metropolitan Council for Approval. Voice vote: Ayes 
– 9 – Nays – 0 Abstain – 0 – Approved 
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Preparation for Joint Work Session with County Board - Discussion 

Kurt Chatfield, Planning Manager, Provided the Planning Commission with an update about the proposed joint 
work session with the County Board. The Planning Commission discussed how they could best serve as an 
advisory body to the County Board. Commissioners requested that staff provide general talking points or slides 
to guide the discussion with the County Board around plans and policies. 

Planning Manager Update and County Board Actions 

Comments/Notes:  Kurt Chatfield, Planning Manager, provided the Planning Commission with an update on the 

following County Board Actions: 

• Authorized joint powers agreement with Scott County for RecycleZone Plus 

• Provided direction on County Energy Conservation and Greenhouse Gas Policy 

Upcoming Public Meetings – Community Outreach 

Pilot Knob (CSAH 31) Trail 
Improvements in Farmington 
Open House 

Tuesday, January 30,5-6:30pm 
Farmington City Hall, Atrium 

Web Site: Pilot Knob Road (County Road 31) Trail, Farmington| 
Dakota County 

Vermillion River Watershed Plan 
Public Meeting 

January 24th, 5-7pm 
Pleasant Hill Library, Hastings 

 

Topics for next meeting (Thursday, February 22, 2024) 

Kurt Chatfield, Planning Manager, provided an overview of next month’s meeting topics: 
 

• Next month’s meeting will be  replaced by a work session with he County Board to discuss the 2024 
Work Plan 

Planning Commissioner Announcements/Updates:  

A commissioner mentioned the Kaposia Library in South St. Paul Grand Opening scheduled for Thursday, 
February 20, 2024, from 5–7 p.m. Ribbon cutting will occur at 5:30 p.m. 

A commissioner mentioned that a Lunar New Year celebration event is scheduled for January 27 and 28, from 
11:00 – 8:00 p.m. at the Burnsville Center. 

https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/Transportation/PlannedConstruction/PilotKnobTrail/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/Transportation/PlannedConstruction/PilotKnobTrail/Pages/default.aspx
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Adjournment 

Chair Hunting asked for a motion to adjourn. 

MOTION: Commissioner Kausel moved, seconded by Commissioner Nelson, to adjourn the meeting at 9:08 
p.m. Voice Vote: Ayes – 9 – Nays – 0 – Unanimously Approved. 

County Board/Planning Commission Joint Work Session: Thursday, 
February 22, 2024, at 7:00 p.m., Dakota County Western Service Center, 
Apple Valley 

Respectfully submitted, 

Liz Hansen, Administrative Coordinator 



DAKOTA COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
DATE:  March 28, 2024 
AGENDA ITEM:  Update on the Dakota County Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP), Stakeholder Engagement 
PREPARED BY:  Mary Jackson 

PURPOSE 
Provide Planning Commission an update on: 
1. Final State 2022-2024 Metropolitan Solid Waste Management Policy Plan (Policy Plan) Strategies 
2. County plan revision timeline  
3. Findings from the first round of public engagement 
4. Proposed draft county strategies 

BACKGROUND  
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) approved its final 2022-2042 Metropolitan Solid Waste 
Management Policy Plan (https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/w-sw7-22.pdf) on January 30, 2024. 
The MCPA Policy Plan guides solid waste management in the seven-county Metropolitan Area with numeric 
objectives for reduction/reuse, recycling, organics recovery, resource recovery, and land disposal. It prescribes 
required strategies that counties must implement and optional strategies to select from to meet a minimum 
required point threshold. Attachment A includes the final set of MPCA Policy Plan strategies. The strategies 
highlighted in green are activities that the county is currently doing to implement the existing Dakota County 
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP). 

Minn. Stat. § 473.803 requires metropolitan counties to submit their revised plans to the MPCA within nine 
months of Policy Plan adoption or by October 30, 2024 (Attachment B: County Plan Revision Timeline). 

Round one of public engagement (September 1-October 15) sought to identify barriers to and opportunities for 
more sustainable waste management. Attachment C summarizes the round one findings. Audiences included 
residents, businesses, schools, public entities (cities and townships), waste industry, and specialty organizations 
(food rescue, reuse, tree waste, and building material reuse). Engagement included online surveys, virtual and 
in-person meetings, staffed intercepts, and interactive displays throughout Dakota County. Approximately 1,000 
people from the target audiences participated.   

Based upon round one public engagement findings and the Policy Plan list of state-prescribed strategies, staff 
developed a draft vision and an initial set of proposed draft county plan policies and strategies (Attachments D 
and E) and is seeking input. A second round of public engagement (April 1-21) will gather feedback on possible 
implementation approaches to help refine draft strategy development for Dakota County’s SWMP.   

ATTACHMENTS  
A. Final Policy Plan Goals and Strategies  
B. County Plan Revision Timeline, updated 
C. Public Engagement Findings, Round One 
D. Proposed Draft County Plan Vision and Policies   
E. Proposed Draft County Plan Strategies  

QUESTIONS  
The following questions are provided to assist in reviewing the packet materials.  

1.   What stands out from the first round of public engagement?  
2.   How well do the proposed draft county vision, policies, and strategies align with the state Policy Plan and 

what was heard in round one engagement?  
3.   Is there additional information or data that would be helpful for the next Planning Commission update? 

https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/w-sw7-22.pdf
https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/w-sw7-22.pdf


Attachment A: Final Policy Plan Goals and Strategies 
 

2022-2042 Metropolitan Solid Waste Management Policy Plan 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) adopted a revised Metropolitan Solid Waste 
Management Policy Plan (Policy Plan) on January 30, 2024. Metropolitan counties are required to 
revise their county solid waste management plans to implement the revised Policy Plan.  Below are the 
goals and waste management strategies identified in the 2022-2042 Policy Plan. 

Policy Plan Goals: 
Goal 1: Protect and conserve. Manage materials in a manner that will protect the environment, public 
health, reduce greenhouse gas, conserve energy and natural resources, and reduce toxicity and 
exposure to toxics. 

Goal 2: Whether public or private, hold all members of the solid waste system accountable for meeting 
the goals of the Policy Plan. 

Goal 3: Systematically and steadily promote more regional cohesiveness and collaboration to foster a 
synergistic, regional approach.  

Policy Plan Strategies:   
The Policy Plan identifies required, optional, and state-led strategies. Counties must implement all 
required strategies and must select optional strategies to reach a minimum of 75 points. The MPCA is 
responsible for implementation of state-led strategies. 

Green = Strategies that Dakota County is currently working on/made at least partial progress on, based 
on initial staff review.  Staff are working with the MPCA to verify the county’s progress status. 

Code 
Number Policy Plan Strategy 

Strategy 
Type 

Optional 
Strategy 

Point 
Value 

 Improving the Reliability of the Data   
1 Increase compliance with Hauler reporting per Minn. Stat. § 115A.93. Required  
2 Provide required county reporting. Required  

3 
Require waste composition study at least once every five years at all 
landfills that are located within your county. Required  

4 Improve recycling data collection at businesses within the county. Optional 7 
5 Require waste composition study at all landfills. State-led  

6 
Develop appropriate and consistent waste reporting systems to measure 
all waste. State-led  

7 

Continue to explore options for growing the agency’s LCA data, modeling, 
and resources to better support counties in measuring and tracking 
environmental and human health impacts. State-led  

8 

Continue to engage with counties in the development of an 
environmental target that better accounts for and incentivizes 
programming and actions higher on the hierarchy. State-led  

 Regional Solutions   
9 Participate in an annual joint commissioner/staff meeting on solid waste. Required  

10 Commit to standardized outreach and education. Required  
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Code 
Number Policy Plan Strategy 

Strategy 
Type 

Optional 
Strategy 

Point 
Value 

11 Engage in efficient and value-added infrastructure planning. Required  

12 
Develop contingency plans for large facility closures to reduce landfill 
reliance.   Required  

 Waste Reduction and Reuse   
13 Provide grants for or access to software that can track food waste. Required  

14 
Establish partnerships between food rescue organizations and 
restaurants/stores to increase food rescue. Required  

15 Launch bi-annual sustainable consumption challenges for residents. Required  

16 
Implement a formal county sustainable purchasing policy using MPCA 
guidance. Required  

17 Participate in Responsible Public Purchasing Council meetings.   Required  

18 
Work with health inspectors to educate restaurants and other 
establishments that have excess prepared food to donate. Optional 7 

19 
Offer grants or rebates for organizations to transition to reusable food 
and beverage service ware. Required  

20 Offer grants for waste reduction, reuse, and repair. Required  
21 Implement a green meeting policy.  Required  

22 
Implement a county policy encouraging all county and city-led events and 
food providers use reusable food and beverage service ware. Optional 6 

23 
Adopt an ordinance with a mandatory consumer charge for take-out 
single-use items. Optional 9 

24 

Join and/or actively participate in a reuse network, like Reuse Minnesota, 
to provide county and city staff with learning opportunities to broaden 
their reuse expertise. Optional 6 

25 
Establish a Repair Ambassador program, like the Recycler/Composters 
(RCAs) Ambassador programs. Optional 7 

26 Establish a reuse location for residential drop-off and pick-up. Optional 7 

27 
Establish a curbside set-out day to allow residents to set out used items 
for reuse. Optional 7 

28 
Develop standardized guidance and methodology for tracking waste 
reduction and reuse activities and their resulting benefits. State-led  

29 
Research and pursue financial strategies to best incentivize waste 
reduction and reuse, such as grants and loans. State-led  

 Collection Best Practices   
30 Collect recyclables, organics, and trash on the same day. Required  
31 Collect recycling weekly by 2030.  Optional 7 

32 
Pair the option of bi-weekly trash collection with weekly recycling and 
organics collection. 

Optional 
7 

33 Contract for residential recycling and organics by 2030. Optional 7 
34 Contract for residential MMSW collection by 2030. Optional 7 
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Code 
Number Policy Plan Strategy 

Strategy 
Type 

Optional 
Strategy 

Point 
Value 

 Recycling Management and Market Development   

35 

Recruit a minimum of 12 commercial businesses a year to recycle at least 
three materials from their operations and promote the environmental 
and resource benefits. 

Required 

 

36 
Establish mandatory pre-processing of waste at resource recovery 
facilities and landfills by 2030.   

Required 
 

37 
Provide assistance to multi-family properties to improve recycling (4 or 
more units with shared walls).   

Required 
 

38 Assist with tracking commercial recycling self-hauling activities. State-led  

39 
Support and invest in new facilities and retain processors of recycled 
material for end markets. State-led  

 Organics Management and Wood Waste   

40 
Make residential curbside organics collection available in cities with a 
population greater than 5,000 by 2030.  Required  

41 Expand backyard composting outreach and resources for residents. Required  

42 
Require management of organics from large commercial food generators 
by 2033.  Required  

43 Establish additional organics recycling drop-off sites.  Optional 7 

44 
Standardize the role of compostable products in organics recycling 
programs by 2025. State-led  

45 
Develop plans to prevent and manage wood waste in each county and 
throughout the region. Required  

46 
Promote existing programs that use EAB-affected wood for furniture, 
home goods, flooring, and other purposes. Required  

47 Composting and mulching operations must continue to be supported. Required  
48 Update ordinances that address wood burning. Optional 4 

49 
Develop and distribute EAB tree care education programs for privately 
owned land. Optional 8 

50 

Incentivize tree treatment as a cost-effective strategy to extend the life of 
ash trees and to reduce the volume of wood waste generated over the 
next 20 years. Optional 8 

51 
Allow assessments on property taxes to spread the cost of tree care over 
a multi-year timeframe. Optional 9 

52 Expand composting and mulching capacity beyond existing markets. Optional 5 
53 Support development of systems that use wood fuel. Optional 4 
54 MPCA will continue state agency coordination to address wood waste.  State-led  

55 
Require food-derived compost in county construction and landscaping 
projects. Required  

56 Find new outlets to increase food to animal operations. Optional 7 
 Emerging Technology, Waste to Energy & Landfilling   

57 
Develop a process for gathering the information necessary to make 
timelier and consistent policy decisions. State-led  
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Code 
Number Policy Plan Strategy 

Strategy 
Type 

Optional 
Strategy 

Point 
Value 

58 
Counties must continue to support the implementation of Minn. Stat. 
§ 473.848 Restriction on Disposal. Required  

59 
Implement additional fees to better account for the externalities of land 
disposal. Optional 4 

 Product Stewardship & Household Hazardous Waste   

60 
Participate with the Product Stewardship Committee under the Solid 
Waste Administrators Association (SWAA). 

Required 
 

61 
Encourage retailers to increase consumer awareness of responsible end-
of-life handling for products containing lithium-ion batteries. 

Required 
 

62 
Continue participation in the reciprocal use agreement for HHW 
collection sites. 

Required 
 

63 Partner with cities to increase participation in HHW collection. Required  

64 
Host monthly drop-off sites in locations other than a permanent HHW 
site. Optional 8 

 Sustainable Building and Deconstruction   
65 Implement the use of a Building Material Management Plan. Required  

66 
Prior to a demolition of county-owned buildings, require that SMM 
strategies are considered. Optional 7 

67 Host a building material collection event or swap. Optional 8 

68 

Provide financial assistance to offset the additional cost of building 
deconstruction, used building material installation, and/or structural 
moving. Optional 8 

69 Provide deconstruction training. Optional 8 

70 
Annually host or aid with home and building repair and refurbishment 
trainings. Optional 8 

71 
Use purchasing guidelines to require environmental product declaration 
(EPD) for concrete. Optional 7 

72 Study waste classification practices. State-led  

73 
Propose changes to B3 guidelines to strengthen deconstruction 
requirements. State-led  

74 Incentivize deconstruction over landfilling MMSW and demolition debris. State-led  
75 Lead Sustainable Building Group (SBG) developments. State-led  

  

Optional 
Points 

Available 194 
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PC 2:

R1 Results, 
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Attachment B: Solid Waste Management Plan Update Timeline

2023 2024

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

PDC 1: Overview, 

Comment Letter
Aug 22

May-Aug 2024Draft Plan and Public Review

Sep 1-Oct 15
Round 1: Issues, 

New Topics

Apr 1-21
Round 2: 

Draft Strategies

May 2024
Engagement and

Strategy Final Reports

Engagement

Plan
Jul 15

Final Engagement  

Report
May 31

PDC 4: Submit 

Plan to MPCA
Oct 22

Round 1 and Round 2 will engage the waste industry, residents, business, schools, public entities, and specialty groups (tree/wood waste managers, reuse organizations, food rescue 

groups, and construction and demolition businesses). A revised draft Policy Plan was released for public comment on June 5, 2023. The MPCA adopted a final Policy Plan on January 

30, 2024. The new County Plan must be completed nine months after the MPCA Commissioner adopts the Policy Plan, by October 30, 2024. 

May Jun Jul Aug

PC 1:

Overview
Sep 28

PC 3:

R2 Results,

Draft Plan
Jun 27

PC 4:

As Needed, Plan 

Changes
Sep 26

PDC 2: Plan 

Revision Process
Mar 19

PDC 4: R2 Results, 

Draft Plan
Jul 23

Draft Plan 

Review
Aug 1-Aug 19

State 

Policy 

Plan

Adopted

Jan 30

Sep Oct TBD

PDC 5:

Adopt Plan

PDC 3: R1 Results, 

Strategy Update
Apr 16

County 

Plan Due 

to State

Oct 30

TBD: 

Joint 

MPCA-

County 

Meeting
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
A. CONTEXT 
Minnesota counties have a role in achieving state-defined goals for waste management, per Minn. Stat. 
§473.803.  Dakota County began updating its current Solid Waste Management Plan after the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency released the draft Metropolitan Solid Waste Management Policy Plan (Policy Plan) in 
2023. The Policy Plan provides direction and objectives for all metropolitan county plans, and also emphasizes 
waste prevention, reuse, and improved management of building materials and tree waste.  

The county plan update began with stakeholder engagement on waste management practices, issues, barriers, 
and possible solutions, as summarized in this report. Engagement focused on Policy Plan directives that are 
new or would expand current county initiatives.  Audiences included residents, businesses, schools, public 
entities, waste industry, and organizations in involved in food rescue, deconstruction, reuse, and tree waste. 
Engagement methods included virtual and in-person activities, which reached nearly 1,000 participants.  
Note:  Findings are not considered to be statistically representative of the audiences engaged. 

Audience Participants Online Survey Intercepts Meetings 
Residents 897    
Businesses and Schools 15    
Public Entities 23    
Waste Industry 11    
Food Rescue -   Offered 
Deconstruction 3   Offered 
Reuse 2   Offered 
Tree Waste 4   Offered 

 

B. WHAT WE HEARD FROM PARTICIPANTS 
This report provides predominant findings from the first round of stakeholder engagement. Participants 
identified barriers and potential solutions that provide context for developing new county strategies.  The 
following take-aways were identified across multiple stakeholder groups: 

1. Recycling  
• More education is desired, especially on challenging/confusing materials such as large items, plastic 

film, construction materials, furniture, and batteries. 

• More convenient recycling options are desired for materials that can’t go in curbside recycling bins 
(e.g., no or low cost, curbside pickup). 

• Greater manufacturer responsibility is desired for products and packaging that are reusable, 
recyclable, and repairable, and proper labeling of packaging according to its recycling type. 
 

2. Household Hazardous Waste  
• Top opportunities for improving proper household hazardous waste (HHW) disposal include extended 

operating hours at the Recycling Zone, HHW facilities that are closer to residents, and enhanced 
education on HHW materials accepted for drop-off. 
 

3. Waste Reduction and Reuse  
• More information is desired, including options for repair, local resale and donation, sustainable 

purchasing, free and low-cost curbside collection, and drop off locations. 

• More convenient options are desired for donating or selling furniture, electronics, and household 
goods.  
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• Activities to support reuse include swap events and sharing/renting programs for yard equipment, 
tools, clothing, athletic gear, and other items.  

• Training could help residents and businesses repair more items. 

• Model language could help businesses and municipalities develop organizational policies that allow for 
greater reuse. 

• Businesses and schools identified food waste prevention as the biggest opportunity for waste 
reduction, but they need more information on prevention methods and donation options, and they 
have concerns about liability. 

• Businesses and schools expressed concerns about permission to donate edible food and may lack the 
resources required to do so. 

• Financial incentives and assistance could potentially help organizations increase reuse. 
 

4. Organics Management (Food scraps) 
• Residents expressed stronger interest in weekly pickup of trash, recycling, and organics, compared to 

weekly organics and recycling pickup with trash pickup every other week.   

• Information is needed about which food scrap materials to separate for curbside organics collection. 

• Concerns exist about food scraps attracting pests and creating odors. 

• Municipalities need information about use of finished compost in municipal projects. 

• Waste industry concerns include labor and equipment supply, increased customer costs, processing 
capacity, insufficient route densities, and potential contamination of recycling and organics. Co-
collection of food scraps with yard waste or using durable compostable bags with existing bins were 
possible solutions. 
 

5. Tree Waste Management 
• More education and assistance are needed to help people understand how to manage trees, how to 

know if trees are diseased, and how to handle dead or dying trees.  

• Costs for tree management, treatment, and removal are barriers for many participants. 

• More tree waste disposal options are desired. 

• Waste industry identified barriers as lack of information, insufficient storage capacity, high costs for 
proper management, and lack of understanding about beneficial uses.  

• Tree management organizations identified barriers as limited disposal capacity, limited reuse markets, 
distance to disposal sites, public perceptions that diseased wood is unusable, and delayed treatments. 
 

6. Building Material Management  
• More information is desired on opportunities to use or donate reusable building materials.   

• Barriers cited by municipalities, businesses, and schools include: staff time/expertise to coordinate 
reuse or repair broken items, inadequate storage space, low demand for materials, changing product 
standards and preferences, restrictive contracts, prohibitions on government donations, reliance on 
contractor purchasing and waste management decisions, and liability concerns. 

• Barriers cited by waste industry include: lack of knowledge about which materials to separate, limited 
space for separating materials or additional roll-offs, generator unwillingness to separate materials on-
site, market fluctuations, and the fact that building materials currently don’t count toward the state’s 
75 percent recycling goal. 

• Primary barriers cited by construction/demolition organizations is the lack of generator knowledge 
about what, where, and how to recycle building materials. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 
Minnesota counties are responsible for developing projects and programs to achieve state goals for waste 
management. The 2018-2038  Dakota County Solid Waste Master Plan (County Plan) defined Dakota 
County’s plan for managing solid waste and its role in supporting proper waste management by residents, 
businesses, industry, and government to meet County and State waste management goals.  

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s (MPCA) Metropolitan Solid Waste Management Policy Plan (Policy 
Plan) provides the framework for solid waste management in the Metropolitan Area (Anoka, Carver, Dakota, 
Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington counties). State law (Minn. Stat. §473.149) directs the MPCA to 
revise their Policy Plan every six years. Dakota County is required to submit a revised solid waste 
management plan that follows Policy Plan waste policies and diversion objectives to the MPCA within nine 
months of the state’s adoption of their revised Policy Plan (Minn. Stat. §473.803). 

The MPCA released a draft Policy Plan in June 2023.  The draft plan provides direction and objectives for each 
level of the waste management hierarchy (waste reduction, reuse, recycling, organics management, waste to 
energy, and landfilling), which must be incorporated into county waste management plans. The draft 2023 
Policy Plan additionally emphasizes sustainable building waste management, tree waste management, and 
expanded prevention (waste reduction and reuse).  
  

III. ENGAGEMENT PURPOSE 
Dakota County initiated its 2024-2044 plan update by developing a broadly-based stakeholder engagement 
plan. The first round of engagement sought to identify issues, barriers, possible solutions, and implementation 
needs related to concepts in the draft 2023 State Policy Plan. Engagement focused on draft Policy Plan polices 
that are new or expanded from current county educational, financial, and regulatory initiatives. This report 
summarizes the key findings from the County’s engagement efforts, which will be used in developing a 
comprehensive package of strategies for the updated County plan.  A second round of stakeholder 
engagement will evaluate public response to the draft strategy package. 
 

IV. ENGAGEMENT APPROACHES 
A. TOPICS BY AUDIENCE 
Primary audiences engaged in the first round included Dakota County residents, businesses and schools, 
public entities, and waste management industry representatives. New emphasis areas in the Policy Plan 
required engagement of new audiences including organizations involved in food rescue, deconstruction, reuse, 
and tree waste.  The following matrix identifies which waste plan topics were addressed with each audience. 
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Recycling X X X X     

Household Hazardous Waste X        

Waste Reduction and Reuse X X X X   X  

Organics (Food Scrap) Management X X X X X    

Tree Waste Management X X X X    X 

Building Material Management X X X X  X   

Sustainable Purchasing  X X      

http://www.co.dakota.mn.us/Environment/ReportsStudies/solid-waste-master-plan/Documents/SolidWasteMasterPlan.pdf
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B. OUTREACH METHODS BY AUDIENCE 
Surveys: A non-scientific online survey was prepared for each of the eight audiences, focused on the 2023 
draft Policy Plan priorities. The intent of the surveys was to learn more about current practices related to 
specific waste management topics, such as recycling, as well as perceived barriers to and opportunities for 
enhancing proper waste management.  Surveys included multiple choice and open-ended response questions.  
Surveys were open from early September to mid-October (six weeks) and promoted through a variety of 
communication avenues, such as County social media, E-news, and direct email messages.  Because the 
surveys were not random-sampled scientific surveys, the findings cannot be considered representative of the 
audience populations as a whole. 

Meetings: Facilitated meetings were offered to all audiences with the exception of residents.  Meetings were 
held with members of the waste industry (waste haulers and solid waste facilities), and with public entities 
(city managers and staff). 

 Waste Industry Meeting: October 11, 2023, Western Service Center - group and break-out discussions 

 Public Entities meeting: October 5, 2023, virtual - instant polling with facilitated discussions 

Intercepts:  The project team hosted tables at the Burnsville Farmers Market (September 21, 2023) and the 
Dakota County Parks Outdoor Gear Swap (September 25, 2023).  Staffed tables provided opportunities for 
event visitors to ask questions, share their interests and opinions on interactive “dot boards,” and access the 
county residential survey in multiple languages. Unstaffed interactive displays (dot boards) were placed at 
Dakota County libraries in Burnsville, Inver Grove Heights, and West St. Paul, with simple multiple choice and 
rating questions and a supply of sticky dots.  Library boards were in place for approximately ten days. 

       
Dakota County Gear Swap             Burnsville Farmers Market 

Outreach Promotion:   
Residents: The survey was posted online and promoted through the project webpage, in-person intercept 
events, residential environmental newsletter, Recycling Ambassador e-news, Organics Drop-off Program e-
news, Spanish advertisement in La Voz, and emails to East African Healing Services, HACER and Neighbors, 
Inc. Surveys were available in English, Spanish, Russian and Somali. 

Businesses and Schools: The survey was posted online and distributed via email to 71 schools, multifamily 
properties, businesses, chambers of commerce  regional and all local chambers), trade associations (i.e., 
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BOMA, Hospitality MN, Care Providers of MN, MN Grocers Association).  The survey was also promoted 
through the County’s Business E-news (more than 300 subscribers), Multifamily Property Manager E-news, 
Dakota County’s School Contacts List, and area Chambers of Commerce.  

Public Entities: The survey and meeting invitations were provided to all 34 municipalities in the County. 

Waste Industry: The survey and meeting invitations were provided to 114 waste facilities and haulers licensed 
in Dakota county, including MSW and non-MSW organizations and landfills, transfer stations, materials 
recovery facilities, and organics management facilities. 

Specialty Groups: The survey and meeting invitations were provided to 19 Food Rescue organizations (food 
banks, food shelves, and food recovery groups), 14 Deconstruction and Salvage organizations, 103 Reuse 
organizations, and 14 Tree Management organizations (landscape, arborist, mulch, and compost operations). 
 

C. PARTICIPATION RESULTS 
The following table shows the numbers of people reached for each primary audience (blue), the engagement 
methods used (pink), and tools used to promote the plan update and encourage participation (orange). 

Audience 
Number 

Participating 
Online 
Survey Intercepts Meetings Newsletters, 

Emails 
Social 
Media 

Project 
Webpage 

Residents 897       
Businesses and 
Schools 

15       

Public Entities 23       
Waste Industry 11       
Food Rescue -   Offered    
Deconstruction 3   Offered    
Reuse 2   Offered    
Tree Waste 4   Offered    

Because of the methods used (e.g., an online survey instead of a scientific random-sampled survey), the 
findings are not assumed to be representative of any audience as a whole.  In addition, several online surveys 
had relatively low participation rates. 

 

V. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS  
A. RECYCLING 
Minn. Stat. § 115A.551, Metropolitan counties are held to reaching a 75 percent overall recycling rate goal by 
2030, including traditional materials (paper, plastic, glass, and metal) and organics (food scraps).  Dakota 
County’s last reported overall recycling and organics rate was 55 percent in 2022. Although Dakota County’s 
most recent solid waste ordinance update requires recycling of designated materials by residents and 
commercial businesses (e.g., schools, municipalities, multi-family properties) and responsibilities by haulers 
(e.g., weekly residential recycling collection, education to customers), time will be needed to fully realize the 
benefits of the policies.   

Survey questions helped identify barriers and potential solutions to increase recycling.  
 
1. Engagement Findings 

Residents  
The majority (666 out of 673) survey respondents recycle at home (99 percent), with 660 out of 673 (98 
percent) stating that they recycle always or most of the time. Nearly all (98 to 99 percent) respondents recycle 
cardboard (663), plastic (661), metal (658), paper (656), and glass (654).   
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Question: For your household, what are the most challenging items to recycle or dispose of properly? 
(open-ended question) 

Most Difficult Materials to Recycle (common themes identified) Count Percent 
Molded plastics, including #4, black, produce trays, unlabeled, take-out, cups-lids-
straws, plastic planters and pots, garden hoses 225 39% 
Plastic film including bags and multilayer packaging 102 17% 
Organics, food scraps, food, meat 62 11% 
Styrofoam, shipping-packaging materials 53 10% 
Batteries 53 9% 
Electronics, cords 48 8% 
Worn out clothing, textiles, shoes that aren’t suitable for donation or reuse 35 6% 

N=583 

Other difficult-to-recycle materials included appliances, furniture, and mattresses (2 to 3 percent). 
 
Question:  What prevents you from recycling or properly disposing of more of these challenging items? 
(open-ended question) 

Reasons for Not Recycling Challenging Materials (common themes identified) Count Percent 
Knowing what can be recycled, how/where to do it, inconsistent info 191 35% 
Materials are not recyclable, no options  115 21% 
Having to drive to drop-off, lifting items, don’t have trailer  101 18% 
Distance to recyclers, hours, access 52 10% 
Overall amount of effort, inconvenience 45 8% 
Cost 36 7% 
Time and effort to clean containers, not sure what to do with contents  36 7% 
Having to temporarily store items until drop off 32 6% 
Lack of pick-up service 31 6% 

N=547 

Additional reasons included fear of contaminating recycling batches or being charged for a wrong decision, 
having to use too many different methods to manage recycling, and a lack of belief that the materials are 
actually recycled.  

Question:  What would help you to properly recycle or dispose of these challenging items? (open-ended 
question) 
Opportunities to Improve Recycling (common themes identified) Count Percent  
Better education: communication, promotion, container labeling 134 27% 
Curbside pickup: more items, large items 118 24% 
More drop-offs in convenient locations, better hours 98 20% 
Options for "unrecyclables:"  all plastics, styrofoam, dirty cardboard, etc. 62 13% 
Producer stewardship: less packaging, recyclable packaging, clear recycling labeling 52 11% 
Reduced costs: free drop off, free pickup, incentives, no charge for large recycle bin 24 5% 

N=492 
Businesses and Schools 
Survey respondents represented school districts, multifamily housing, health care, technical services, retail, 
and other businesses entities. With 15 responses, survey participation was less than anticipated. Just over half 
of respondents stated that recycling was a high priority (53 percent, 8 of 15 respondents).  Nearly all said that 
they recycle paper (14 of 15), cardboard (15 of 15), plastic containers (14 of 15), glass containers (13 of 15), 
and metal cans (14 of 15). Nearly all also stated that their organization provides employees with information 
on what, where, and how to recycle in the workplace (14 out of 15).  Half of respondents (8 out of 15) noted 
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that there were opportunities to improve recycling of paper, cardboard, plastic, cartons, metals and glass in 
their organization.   
 
Question: For your organization, what are the most challenging items to recycle or avoid putting in the 
trash? (open-ended question) 

Challenging Materials to Recycle - Individual Responses  
• Yard waste and construction materials 
• Plastic food containers 
• Large items of non-recycle materials from job sites 
• Furniture items, unwanted medical equipment 
• Residents who do not care about recycling constantly causing us to receive contamination charges from the 

waste hauler.  Residents regularly dispose of non-recycling materials in recycling containers. 
• How to help students sort their lunches correctly. 
• Batteries 
• We aren't staffed to support a high-functioning recycling program 
• We are a school and have to package certain lunch options for students in plastic containers. The tops are clear 

and recyclable but the bottom is black plastic and goes in the landfill. Additionally, we have compostable 
silverware but without a composting program, they go in the landfill. 

• All materials. No one is training students to recycle and compost. 
 

Question:  What prevents your organization from recycling or finding alternatives to  disposing of more of 
these challenging items in the trash? (open-ended question) 

Barriers – Individual Responses 
Six responses to this question identified the following issues: 

• Coop members want someone else to find a place for unwanted items  
• Lack of appropriate transportation  
• Employees who don’t want to wash out containers to recycle them 
• Items are not recyclable  
• Lack of assistance and clear signage for recycling dumpster from hauler. Hauler has substantial 

charges for contaminated recycling dumpster.  

 
Question:  What would help your organization to recycle or find alternatives to disposing of these 
challenging items in the trash? (open-ended question) 

Solutions – Individual Responses 
Seven individuals had the following ideas to improve recycling: 

• Pick up of more materials  
• Install a sink in the break room (assumed to be for cleaning recyclable containers)  
• More information or consulting assistance on alternatives for placing these items, e.g., where could 

our residents dispose of these items  
• More drop off locations  
• Resources allocated to support recycling  
• A composting program  
• The fine for not recycling in the county has to be more than the contamination fine from the hauler. 

The admin has said that the hauler charges money for contamination, so they stopped recycling. The 
school does not have an economic incentive to train staff and students to recycle.  
 

Eleven of the 15 survey respondents indicated that their organization previously has partnered with Dakota 
County on waste matters. Several offered suggestions for future partnerships: 
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Suggestions for Future Partnerships, summarized 
• Education and communications on recycling 
• Assistance with checking compliance 

 

Public Entities 
Public entities participated in an online survey and a virtual meeting to discuss current waste management 
practices, barriers and solutions, and priority draft Policy Plan topics. The 7 survey responses were provided 
by staff from the cities of Burnsville, Empire, Farmington, Lakeville, and Mendota.  The virtual meeting 
included 20 participants from the following 12 municipalities: Apple Valley, Burnsville, Eagan, Empire, 
Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna Township, Rosemount, and 
West St. Paul. 

Survey Findings 
From the survey (7 respondents), 86 percent (6 of 7) offer recycling at city public events and at city parks and 
71 percent (5 of 7)  offer recycling in city buildings and public space including downtown areas. 

Question: Which of the following items does your municipality currently recycle? (multiple choice, select all 
that apply) 

All respondents stated that they routinely recycle paper, cardboard, cartons, glass, metal, and plastics. 

Question: What items that your municipal operations generate are the most difficult to recycle or dispose of 
properly? (multiple choice, select top three) 

Building/construction materials (6 of 7) and office supplies and furniture (5 of 7) were identified as the top 
materials that are most difficult to recycle or dispose of properly. 

Barriers, summarized  
Challenges that prevent their organization from recycling include: 

• Additional staff time required for recycling (5 of 7) 
• Lack of space to store materials before recycling (4 of 7)  
• Costs to recycle (3 of 7)  
• Not sure how to recycle items (2 of 7) 
• Too difficult to recycle (2 of 7) 

Solutions, summarized  
To overcome these challenges, four respondents identified the following solutions: 

• Current information on how to deal with waste (1) 
• Direction on where to recycle specific non-traditional recyclables (1) 
• Having clear outlets and processes to best dispose of items (1) 
• I am not sure how to make people put trash in the trash and recycling in the recycling (1)  

Suggestions for Future Partnerships (four individual responses) 
• Continue to promote and implement strategies. (1) 
• Continue collaborating in the Community Waste Abatement Program. Research organized collection 

methods to increase recycling and create an effective curbside organics program. (1) 
• Participate in other cities events. (1) 
• Offer county staff time and expertise to help carry out these goals. (1) 
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Virtual Meeting Findings 
The online meeting hosted discussion with 20 representatives of Apple Valley, Burnsville, Eagan, Empire, 
Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna Township, Rosemount, and 
West St. Paul. General points from the discussion included: 

• Incentives for many of the draft policies can ease implementation.  
• Education on new or changed policies will be critical to their implementation and success.  
• Many municipalities would need additional implementation resources (staff, time, and/or money). 

 
 

Waste Industry 
Waste industry representatives participated in an online survey (3 responses) and an in-person meeting (9 
participants out of 135 out of invited).   

Barriers, summarized 
Meeting participants offered the following comments on a range of recycling-related topics: 

• Pre-processing (removal of recyclables from trash at a waste facility): 
 The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency is advocating this and needs to provide a better 

definition of what it includes, including intended priority materials to target. 
 Many waste facilities (transfer stations, landfills) lack sufficient space for proper sorting which 

could impact the safety of working staff.  
 At landfills - Items will be contaminated by that point in the process, reducing value of 

recovered materials. 
 Cost of new equipment to help with sorting is a barrier. 

• Labor shortages are a barrier for the enhanced collection strategies. The waste industry is no 
exception to the general labor shortage among the trades. 

• “Wishcycling” is an ongoing problem. People place non-recyclable materials in their recycling bins 
hoping they are actually recyclable when, in fact, they require additional management to avoid 
contamination. 

• Extended Producer Responsibility and container deposit initiatives implemented elsewhere in the U.S. 
raised concerns that haulers would not be able to recover their costs in some of the program models.   
 

Solutions, summarized 
Participants suggested the following solutions: 
• Greater pressure should be placed on manufacturers to use recyclable/sustainable packaging. 

 
From the survey, two of the three waste industry respondents selected the response “bulky materials (e.g., 
mattresses and carpeting)” as items that generate the most inquiries from their customers.  Similarly, 
batteries and electronics were cited as materials causing the most contamination and management concerns. 

 

2. KEY POINTS  
Points of Agreement 

• Contamination of recycling streams is a shared concern across audiences. 
• All audiences cite the need for increased and consistent education on what and how to recycle, 

including materials that don’t go in curbside recycling bins. 
• Audiences agree on the need for greater product stewardship and see manufacturers as responsible 

for using readily recyclable materials in products and packaging and properly labeling their products 
related to their recycling type. 
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Diverging Opinions 
• Residents frequently cited curbside pickup of more items (e.g., periodic pickup of bulky items) as a 

solution to improve their management of waste.  Waste hauler meeting participants expressed general 
support for material reuse and waste reduction, such as curbside pickups, but also expressed some 
uncertainty of how waste haulers can play a role.  

 

B. HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE (HHW) 
Dakota County currently operates The Recycling Zone, a HHW and recycling drop-off facility in Eagan. Dakota 
County is working in partnership with Scott County to develop a shared drop site that will supplement each 
county’s existing site. Engagement efforts focused on how to increase proper management of HHW. 
 
1. Engagement Findings 

Residents  
Residents participating in the online survey were the only audience asked about HHW issues and 
opportunities. Residents identified a need for better education on proper disposal of batteries, especially 
lithium ion batteries. The majority of respondents (86 percent, 578 out of 673 responses) indicated they have 
taken HHW materials to The Recycling Zone.  

Question: What barriers do you have for taking household hazardous materials to The Recycling Zone? 
(Select all that apply) 

Barriers to Use of The Recycling Zone (multiple choice) Number Percent 
I don’t know what I can drop off at the facility 29 32% 
I don’t produce household hazardous waste 29 32% 
Didn’t know the facility existed 25 27% 
Facility is located too far away 18 20% 
Facility hours are too limited 12 13% 

N=91 

Question: What would encourage you to drop off more household hazardous materials for proper disposal 
at The Recycling Zone? (Select all that apply) 

Actions to Increase Use of The Recycling Zone (multiple choice) Number Percent 
Extended hours 273 46% 
Located closer to my home 268 45% 
More education on what can be dropped off at the facility 255 43% 

N=598 

To a lesser extent, respondents also said that curbside pickup, more local drop off events and financial 
incentives would help them properly recycle HHW.   

2. Key Points  
Residential survey participants identified there is opportunity to increase proper management of HHW. The top 
opportunities for improving proper HHW disposal included 1) hours that better match their needs, 2) closer 
drop sites, and 3) enhanced education on accepted materials. 
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C. WASTE REDUCTION AND REUSE 
Waste reduction and reuse are environmentally preferred methods at the top of the waste management 
hierarchy, but they can be difficult to document. The draft Policy Plan emphasized food waste prevention and 
rescue of edible food due to the prevalence of food waste in the U.S (estimated at 40 percent) and the 
environmental impacts of wasting food (e.g., land use, water and other resource consumption, and 
greenhouse gas emissions). Dakota County reached out to food rescue organizations, businesses, and 
schools on food waste prevention. For comments on managing food that does become waste, please refer to 
Section D., Organics Management. 

Dakota County currently provides education, grant funding and resources to businesses entities (schools, 
businesses, municipalities) to implement waste reduction and reuse in their operations, including food waste 
prevention. Other initiatives include providing information and grant funding to support reuse (e.g., community 
swaps) and providing waste prevention activities (e.g., Fix-it clinics, swaps) in the community. 

General waste reduction approaches discussed with audiences focused on repairing, sharing, and donating 
items that could be reused by others (most audiences) and sustainable purchasing (public entities).  
Comments on reuse of building materials are presented in section F., Building Materials Management. 

1. Engagement Findings 

Residents 
Most survey respondents stated that it is extremely or very important to reduce waste at home (91 percent, of 
620 respondents).  Many respondents have participated in donation, purchase, and sale of used items, as 
shown in the following table. 

Question: In the last year, have you participated in any of the following reuse activities? (all that apply) 
Reuse Activities in the Past Year (multiple choice) Number  Percent 
Donated an item for reuse 643 96% 
Reused an item that someone else gave to me 531 79% 
Shared an item with someone else so they could avoid purchasing 
something new 

484 72% 

Purchased an item from a thrift store or reuse organization 449 67% 
Borrowed an item instead of purchasing it 428 64% 

N=673 

Question: What challenges have you experienced with donating or selling reusable clothing and household 
items? (Select all that apply) 

Challenges to Donation and Reuse (multiple choice) Number  Percent 
Haven’t experienced any challenges 347 54% 
Not sure what is accepted for donation 173 27% 
Donation hours are inconvenient 66 10% 
Not sure where to go 59 9% 
Distance from the donation site 56 9% 
Lacking a vehicle or transportation to take items to a donation or 
reuse location 

39 6% 

I don’t understand the technology needed to participate in online 
donation or resale 

31 5% 

N=637 
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Question: What would help you to participate in more reuse activities to reduce the amount of trash 
created? (Select all that apply) 

Services to Promote Reuse and Waste Reduction (multiple choice) Number  Percent 
Curbside collection of materials for reuse 484 81% 
More education about local options for repair, donation, or resale 349 58% 
More education about activities to reduce waste 228 38% 
Training about how to repair common household items 197 33% 

N=600 
Additional suggestions included regulatory approaches (e.g., mandatory product stewardship initiatives for 
manufacturers, bans on disposal), financial incentives, developing more recycling markets for non-recyclable 
materials (e.g., Styrofoam, textiles), and venues for town “swap” events. 
 
Question: What types of materials would you like to see more opportunities for donating or selling locally? 
(Select all that apply) 

Items Residents Would Like More Opportunities for Selling or 
Donating (multiple choice) 

Number  Percent 

Building materials 325 58% 
Furniture 268 47% 
Electronics 251 45% 
Household goods 208 37% 

N=565 
 
Question: What types of household items would you support sharing with or borrowing from others in your 
community? (Select all that apply) 
Roughly 70 percent of 633 respondents expressed interest in programs for sharing or borrowing equipment 
from others in the community. The top items include: 

Items for Sharing/Borrowing within Community (multiple choice) Number  Percent 
Yard and garden tools 346 55% 
Tools for household repairs 290 46% 
Carpentry/woodworking items 272 43% 
Crafting tools and supplies 169 26% 

N=633 
 

Businesses and Schools 
Reducing waste is a high priority for about half of the 15 online survey respondents. All reported that their 
organization participated in reuse activities (e.g., reuse, donation, repairs, borrowing, renting) in the past year. 
Two-thirds reported that they a) reused materials within their own organization and b) repaired items to avoid 
purchasing new versions. Respondents would like more reuse opportunities for furniture (1), medical 
equipment (1), and appliances (1).  More than half of respondents promote sustainable purchasing. 

Respondents identified challenges to and solutions for reuse/waste reduction, edible food donation, and 
sustainable purchasing. 

General Reuse and Waste Reduction 
Question: What challenges has your organization experienced with repairing, donating, or selling reusable 
items? (Select all that apply) 

Challenges to Reuse (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Limited staff time for repairing, donating, or selling reusable items  11 73% 
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Challenges to Reuse (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Prohibitive policies  4 27% 
Lack of storage space  3 20% 
Lack of information on where/how to donate items  3 20% 
Lack of a vehicle for transporting items  3 20% 

N=15   

Question: What ideas do you have to reduce the amount of trash in Dakota County, including and beyond 
your organization? (Open-ended, results summarized) 

• Federal policy to reduce plastic bag use (1) 
• Annual countywide free bulk pickup (1) 
• Partnerships with Dakota County on waste reduction education and communication (1) 
• Hold schools accountable. Need more enforcement and incentives (1) 

Sustainable Purchasing 
Question: What prevents your organization from making more sustainable purchases? (Open-ended, results 
summarized) 

• Cost (2) 
• Lack of staff concern (1) 
• Lack of sustainable alternatives to needed products (1) 
• Lack of supportive policies (1) 

Question: What ideas do you have to increase more sustainable purchasing in Dakota County, including 
and beyond your organization? (Open-ended, results summarized) 

• Education on sustainable purchasing (1) 
• Impose a county tax on unsustainable purchases to make sustainable purchasing more competitive 

(1) 

Food Waste Prevention 
Roughly half (seven) of the respondents to the online survey indicated that their organization serves food, and 
one-third respondents indicated that separation and management of food scraps is one of the greatest 
opportunities for managing waste more sustainably.   

Question: What prevents your organization from donating unneeded but still edible food? (Select all that apply) 

Challenges to Food Donation (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Organizational policy concerns about food donation 3 43% 
Don’t have unneeded edible food for donation  1 14% 
Lack of staff time/resources for donation  1 14% 
Not allowed per rules  1 14% 

N=7 

Question: What would encourage your organization to donate more edible food? (Select all that apply) 
Encouraging Food Donation (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Information about liability protections 2 28% 
Not applicable to our organization  2 28% 
Education/awareness about food donation options  1 14% 
Convenient pick-up/drop-off options for donation of food  1 14% 

N=7 
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Public Entities: 
Public entity staff shared current practices and thoughts on reduction and reuse through the online survey and 
virtual meeting. Seven survey responses were provided by staff from Burnsville, Empire, Farmington, 
Lakeville, and Mendota.  The virtual meeting included 20 participants from Apple Valley, Burnsville, Eagan, 
Empire, Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna Township, 
Rosemount, and West St. Paul. 

Public Entity Survey Findings: 
Three of the 7 survey respondents indicated that they have been involved in repair and reuse activities. 

Question: What municipality-owned items do you currently repair, donate and/or sell? (Select all that apply) 
Items Repaired, Donated, or Sold (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Electronic equipment 3 43% 
Office furniture 3 43% 
Park equipment 2 29% 
Tools 1 14% 
Fixtures 1 14% 

N=7 

Question: What prevents you from repairing, donating, or selling usable items in good condition?  (all that apply) 

Barriers to Repairing, Donation and Selling Items Count Percent 
Municipal policies prohibit/prevent such activities 4 57% 
Lack of staff time or expertise to repair items 4 57% 
Additional staff time required for such activities 4 57% 
Concerns/policies related to potential liability for such activities 1 14% 

N=7 

Question: What ideas do you have to increase reuse, repair, donation, or sale of municipality-owned items 
that are in good condition? (Open-ended) 

Ideas to Increase Repairing, Donation and Selling Items Count Percent 
Alter state policy for flexibility in what can be donated and how 1 14% 
Connect municipalities to organizations that repair, purchase, or 
accept items as donation 1 14% 
Selling materials at an auction  1 14% 

N=7 

Question: Does your municipality have a sustainable purchasing policy?  
Three respondents have a sustainable purchasing policy, although nearly half see an opportunity to 
sustainably purchase office supplies and office equipment and replace purchase of single-use disposable 
service ware.  

Primary barriers to more sustainable purchasing include increased cost (3), lack of knowledge about how to 
purchase sustainable products (4), and to a lesser extent, lack of policy (1) and a lack of available sustainable 
alternatives (1).  Suggestions to increase sustainable purchasing include increased awareness, additional 
information resources, and assistance in developing specifications and resource lists of sustainable options. 

Question: Does your municipality promote food donation operations or food rescue organizations in your 
community? (Open-ended) 
Three respondents reported that their municipality promotes food rescue options. 
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Question: What are the top seven Policy Plan strategies that should be considered by the County to 
increase reuse in your community? (Multiple choice, up to seven) 

Policy Plan Reuse Strategy Count Percent 
Promote existing free and low-cost curbside collections by reuse 
organizations. 6  86% 
Offer grants to encourage waste reduction and reuse practices. 6  86% 
Host swap events for clothing, athletic gear, gardening tools or other 
items. 5 71% 
Promote reusables and dishware at city events. 5 71% 
Educate the public on donation options. 4 57% 
Educate the public on selling items. 4 57% 
Develop share libraries for residents to share or rent items (e.g., 
gardening tools, household tools). 4  57% 
Increase locations for drop off or pickup of reusable items. 4 57% 

N=7 
 
One respondent suggested federal or state laws that 1) reduce single-use plastics and 2) require 
manufacturers/producers to make their packing more sustainable (extended product stewardship).   
 
Survey participants also considered how their municipality might partner with Dakota County on community 
waste reduction and reuse: 
Question: In what ways might your municipality partner with the County to accomplish this? (open-ended, 
results summarized) 

• Continue to promote and implement partnerships (1) 
• Continue collaborating on the Community Waste Abatement grant program (1) 
• Continue hosting and promoting swap events (1) 
• Work with event coordinators and vendors to encourage reusable service ware (1) 
• Participate in other cities’ events (1) 
• Offer County staff time and expertise to help carry out new waste management goals (1) 

 
Public Entity Virtual Meeting Findings: 
The virtual meeting included 20 participants from the following 12 municipalities: Apple Valley, Burnsville, 
Eagan, Empire, Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna Township, 
Rosemount, and West St. Paul, who further explored two reduction and reuse concepts in the 2023 draft 
Policy Plan: 

1. Draft Policy Plan strategy: Use of reusable service ware at municipal public events   
Barriers, summarized  
• Cost 
• Lack of storage and dishwashing equipment 
• Potential disease concerns 
• Potential lack of public and vendor understanding 

 
Solutions, summarized  
• Grants or subsidies from the county 
• Sustainability fees added to event purchases 
• Potential penalties to those who don’t participate 
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2. Draft Policy Plan strategy: Adoption of an ordinance with a mandatory consumer charge for take-out 
single-use cups, containers, and utensils 
Barriers, summarized 
• Cost for consumers 
• Unintended negative impact on vulnerable populations 
• Impacts to business and economic development 
• Lack of information on success elsewhere 
• Public and business objections 
 
Solutions, summarized 
• Modifying the policy 
• Business tax breaks 
• Offering incentives for reuse 
• Adding costs for single use items  
• Grants 
• Education 

 
 
Waste Industry 
Waste industry representatives participating in the meeting were generally supportive of waste reduction and 
reuse initiatives but expressed uncertainty about how they could provide a direct role.  Haulers expressed 
concerns about having to separately collect additional materials for reuse purposes.  
 

Reuse Organizations 
Participation in the online survey was limited (two responses).  The following actions were suggested for 
County consideration to reduce waste in the community. 

• More promotion of and collaboration with existing reuse organizations 
• Greater educational emphasis on repairing items, recognizing that qualified repair technicians are in 

demand 
• More emphasis by manufacturers on creating durable products that can be repaired, with better 

availability of repair parts 
• Bring trades back into the high schools. Teach kids skills that they can use. 

 

2. Key Points 
Most audiences identified a need for intermediary services to facilitate waste reduction and reuse 
opportunities, whether provided by the public, private, or non-profit sectors.  These intermediary services 
could include a variety of roles (e.g., education, promotion, hosting, coordination, technical assistance, and 
financial incentives), summarized below: 

• Provide education on reuse and reduction opportunities, including how to purchase more sustainably. 
• Provide education and training to assist residents and businesses with repairing items. 
• Provide education on food donation options, how to address food donation liability concerns, and 

make the pick-up or drop-off process easier.  
• Provide technical assistance with drafting organizational policies that allow for greater reuse. 
• Promote existing free and low-cost curbside collections by reuse organizations.  
• Promote reusable dishware at city events. 
• Host swap events for clothing, athletic gear, gardening tools, and other items. 
• Facilitate or develop share libraries for residents to share or rent items (e.g., tools). 
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• Increase locations for residential drop off or pickup of reusable items. 
• Make reuse easier with collection of reusable goods, such as curbside collection of reusable goods, 

transportation assistance. 
• Provide incentives, tax breaks for the Policy Plan single-use mandate, and financial assistance to help 

transition existing business systems to greater reuse. 
• Advocate/develop stronger markets for reusable items.  
• Advocate for manufacturers to be responsible for managing the products they produce (product 

stewardship), including for better quality items that have longer lifespans and can be repaired instead 
of being discarded. 

  

D. ORGANICS (FOOD SCRAP) MANAGEMENT 
As noted in the previous section, roughly 40 percent of food in the U.S. is wasted.  Organic materials, 
including food, account for one quarter of Minnesota’s waste stream.  The draft Policy Plan includes a strategy 
for curbside organics recycling in municipalities over 5,000 in population.  

Dakota County’s current initiatives primarily focus on providing drop off sites for residential food scraps and 
implementing requirements for large commercial generators to collect back-of-house food scraps and send 
them to an industrial compost facility.  

Residents, businesses, schools, public entities, and waste industry representatives were asked about their 
current practices for organics management and thoughts about adding options for curbside collection of food 
scraps for residents.   

1. Engagement Findings 

Residents 
More than half of the online survey respondents (360 out of 673) report they have dropped off food scraps at 
a county-operated drop site and about 25 percent (167 out of 673) report that they have composted food 
scraps in their yards.   

Question: What concerns or ideas do you have about possible future curbside pickup of food scraps for 
composting? (Open-ended) 
Concerns About Curbside Organics (common themes identified) Responses Percentage  
Attracting Pests – rodents and other animals, insects 124 35% 
Unpleasant smell 103 29% 
Collection frequency (weekly, not biweekly), options for storing scraps 73 20% 
Cost 54 15% 
Need for education on what is compostable, uses for compost 40 11% 
Trucks - emissions, traffic, road wear 28 8% 

N=354 
 
Question: Which options would help you to separate food scraps for curbside collection if the service 
becomes available? (Select all that apply) 
What Would Encourage Separation of Organics/Food Scraps (multiple choice) Responses Percentage  
Weekly pickup of trash, recycling, and organics  386 57% 
Education on acceptable materials 251 37% 
Weekly pickup of recycling and organics, biweekly trash pickup 243 36% 
Nothing 95 14% 

N=673 
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Frequency of curbside pickup was identified as the most important element, with a stronger preference for 
weekly pickup of trash, recycling, and organics over weekly organics and recycling collection paired with 
biweekly (every other week) trash collection.  Survey respondents identified education on acceptable materials 
as the second most important element to encourage them to separate their food scraps.  Although it was a 
limited sampling, the interactive displays (“dot boards”) placed at libraries and other locations also indicated 
greater support for weekly pickup of trash, recycling, and organics over weekly pickup of organics and 
recycling paired with bi-weekly trash pickup.   

 

Businesses and Schools 

Question: Where is the greatest opportunity for managing waste more sustainably?  

Roughly half (7 out of 15) of the respondents to the online survey indicated that their organization serves 
food, and one-third (5 out of 15) respondents thought that separation and management of food scraps is one 
of the greatest opportunities for managing waste more sustainably.   

 
Public Entities 
Seven survey responses were provided by staff from the cities of Burnsville, Empire, Farmington, Lakeville, 
and Mendota.  The virtual meeting included 20 participants from the following 12 municipalities: Apple Valley, 
Burnsville, Eagan, Empire, Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna 
Township, Rosemount, and West St. Paul. 

Public Entities Survey Findings on Organics Collection and Compost:  
Two of the 7 municipalities responding to the online survey indicate that they always separate food scraps for 
organics collection and four indicate that they sometimes separate food scraps.  Survey respondents were 
asked what they thought would be barriers for residential curbside organics collection and to consider ways to 
encourage resident participation in organics separation. 
 
Question: What are major barriers to curbside collection of organics for residents? (open-ended) 

Barriers to Curbside Collection of Organics (common themes identified) Number Percentage 
Possible increased contamination 4 80% 
Too expensive for homeowners (open-hauling cities) 3 60% 
Too confusing for people/resistance 2 40% 
No staff/trucks/capacity for haulers to add 2 40% 
Too many trucks on roadways burning fossil fuels and road wear and tear 2 40% 
No space for bins 1  20% 
Access to rural areas 1 20% 
Who will handle and pay for it 1 20% 

N=5 
 
Question: What do you think would be effective in encouraging residents to participate in collection of 
organics if curbside organics (food scraps) collection were to become available? (Select all that apply) 

Effective Methods to Encourage Participation in Curbside Organics (multiple choice) Number Percent 
Information on the benefits of composting rather than landfilling organic waste 6 100% 
Appropriately sized curbside collection containers for organics 5 83% 
Information on how to separate organics 5 83% 
Information about odors, pests, and collection issues 5 83% 
Receiving a smaller trash container (costs less than larger container) 4 80% 
Weekly pickup of organics 3 50% 
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Effective Methods to Encourage Participation in Curbside Organics (multiple choice) Number Percent 
Zoned areas for hauler collection routes to reduce truck traffic 2 33% 
Free resources like compostable bags and possibly kitchen containers 1 17% 

N=6 
 
Question: What are major barriers to biweekly trash with weekly recycling and organics for residents? 
(Open-ended, based on Policy Plan strategy) 

Barriers to Biweekly Trash - Weekly Organics/Recycling (common themes identified) Count Percentage 
Difficult for large families or home businesses who may produce more trash,  
households with diapers need weekly trash 2 40% 
Too much wish recycling would occur 2 40% 
Odor, perception of stinky trash bin 2 40% 
Maybe less road wear and tear, but really just keeping it near current equal impact 1 20% 
Haulers won't drop prices--residents will still be paying the same or more  1 20% 
Overflow trash will end up in recycling or organics 1 20% 
Every week collections on both recycling and garbage works 1  20% 
Resident education needed 1   20% 

N=5 
 
Question: What are your municipality's practices regarding use of compost in projects? (Select all that 
apply) 

Use of Compost in Municipal Projects (multiple choice) Count Percentage 
Stormwater management projects 3 50% 
City landscaping projects 3 50% 
We need more information on the costs and benefits of compost use for city projects 3 50% 
City road projects 2 33% 

N=6 

Additional comment:  We use in city garden plots. Material is sometimes too nutrient dense, will not use in 
natural areas like ponds or buffers. 

Solutions for Use of Finished Compost 
Survey participants suggested providing free or discounted compost to residents (1), providing education on 
the benefits and using compost in appropriate areas (1). 
 
 
Public Entities Virtual Meeting Findings:  
The virtual meeting included 20 participants from the following 12 municipalities: Apple Valley, Burnsville, 
Eagan, Empire, Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna Township, 
Rosemount, and West St. Paul. In discussing curbside organics collection and considering potential 
perspectives of their residents, 20 virtual meeting participants discussed potential barriers and solutions.  
 
Barriers to Residential Organics Collection, summarized 

• Added cost for customers (4) 
• Lack of staff or services (2) 
• Odors and complaints (2) 
• Public interest and understanding (1) 
• Sufficient route density in rural areas (1) 
• Road wear and tear with additional trucks (1) 
• Hauler capacity and/or willingness to add this service (1) 
• Contamination issues (especially with bi-weekly trash pickup and trash containers fill) (1) 
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• Confusion (with bi-weekly trash pickup) (1) 
• Appropriately sized containers that will work for residents and haulers (1) 
• Staff responsibilities for education (1) 
• Raccoons (1) 

 
Solutions for Residential Organics Collection, summarized  

• Contract for hauling (City, County, or private haulers) (2)  
• Find a way that existing hauler with existing trucks can pick up organics without adding another truck, 

e.g., have scraps in special bags in recycling and separate at recycling center (2) 
• Incentivize participation (1) 
• Add to existing haulers’ responsibility/route (1) 
• Keep/offer drop-off points instead of curbside collection. People generally like them. (1) 
• “Everyone Pays” program like Minneapolis (1) 
• Funding for staff (1) 
• Education for residents (1) 
• Free composting bins for attending a learn to compost program (1) 
• Have restaurants compost their organic waste first (1) 
• Supply more bin sizes (1) 
• Use technology to remind people when pickup is (an app?) (1) 
• Lower the cost for biweekly trash pickup (1) 
• Don’t make it  required – those who are actually going to do it will participate (1) 
• Sell the idea with reduced truck traffic (1) 

 
Barriers to Organized Collection for Organics and Recycling, summarized 
Respondents concerns include: 

• Potential increased costs due to a lack of competition 
• Not enough hauler capacity 
• Responsibilities (e.g., location, supervision, collection, and invoicing) 

 
Solutions for Organized Collection for Organics and Recycling, summarized 

• Education to residents about the benefits of organized collection 
• Clearly defining contractor expectations   

 
Barriers to Use of Finished Compost, summarized 
Nearly half of respondents indicated a need for better information on the use of finished compost in municipal 
projects. One respondent noted their concern that compost may be too nutrient-loaded and lead to greater 
issues with weeds.   
 
 
Waste Industry 
Representatives from waste companies participating in the survey (3) and the meeting (9) identified the 
following barriers and solutions related to residential curbside collection of organics, including weekly organics 
and composting pickup paired with biweekly trash pickup. 
 
Barriers, summarized 

• Need for more labor, trucks, and carts  
• Cost to customers for service and carts   
• Seasonal concerns in cold winter months (material freezing in carts)  
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• Odors and sanitary concerns   
• Lack of sufficient markets/processing capacity   
• Low participation rate 
• Route density concerns, especially in rural areas 
• Impacts for multifamily housing   
• Time needed and process for state permitting of new organics management facilities, especially new  

technology such as for anaerobic digestion facility, air quality issues and permitting requirements  
• Bi-weekly trash collection with weekly recycling and organics pickup will likely result in more 

contamination in recycling and/or organics containers.  Customers will object to odors and having 
their trash containers fill up.  
  

Solutions, summarized 
The following suggestions were offered as potential ways to overcome barriers: 

• Co-collect food scraps with yard waste or trash using durable composable bags to use existing 
infrastructure (carts, routes, etc.)  

• Offer larger or smaller bin options that meet customer needs, based on cost and/or available space  
• Focus acceptable materials on “food scraps” (without other compostable items) to reduce confusion 

and minimize contamination 
• Offer biweekly recycling pickup  

 

2. Key Points 
The majority of residential respondents noted that curbside pickup of all three services (compost, recycling, 
and trash) every week would help them separate food scraps for curbside collection (57%, 386 out of 673). 
Also, some respondents reported that weekly compost/recycling pickup and biweekly trash pickup would help 
them separate food scraps for curbside collection (36%, 243 out of 673).  

The concept of trash pickup every other week with weekly organics and recycling pickup raised concerns 
among several audiences, although some residents indicated they would support either collection option to 
have organics collection. The statistically valid 2014 Dakota County Special Focus Residential Survey 
demonstrated support (strong or somewhat) from 50 percent of respondents. 

Question from 2014 Special Focus Residential Survey 

 
Shared concerns across audiences include potential odors, attraction of nuisance animals, increased costs, 
added containers and their sizes, expanded education needs, and hauler capacity to add the service.   

 

https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/Government/Analysis/ResidentSurvey/Documents/2014%20Special%20Focus%20Residential%20Survey.pdf
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E. TREE WASTE MANAGEMENT 
New to the 2023 draft Policy Plan is the topic of tree waste, which is given prominence due to the anticipated 
peak in ash tree removals within the next five to ten years due to Emerald Ash Borer (EAB).  In addition, 
removals of other tree species have increased due to climate impacts, such as successive drought years and 
severe storms, and insects and diseases that are new to Minnesota. Survey questions focused on current 
practices with wood waste and barriers and opportunities to reduce wood waste and improve its management. 

1. Engagement Findings 

Residents 
More than half of the survey respondents (56%, 377 out of 673) have had dead or diseased trees of any 
species on their property. The top way respondents manage tree waste is through tree service company 
disposal of wood waste (28%, 186 out of 673).  Respondents with larger properties also chip or leave wood in 
place.  Respondents manage leaves and branches, through hauler collection, yard waste sites, composting, 
and burning. 

Question: What barriers have you experienced, or do you anticipate, for managing diseased trees on your 
property? (Select all that apply) 
Barriers to Managing Diseased Trees (multiple choice) Responses Percentage  
Not enough options for tree waste disposal 94 33% 
Not sure how to handle dead or dying trees 80 28% 
Not enough information about proper tree management 78 27% 
Don’t know if my trees are diseased 69 24% 

N=285 

Question: What ideas do you have to help promote tree health and responsibly manage wood waste from 
diseased trees?  (Open-ended) 
Ideas to Promote Tree Health and Management (common themes identified) Responses Percentage  
Education (tree selection, management, diseases and pests, removals) 66 31% 
Guidance from a consulting city or county arborist 29 14% 
Grants or incentives for tree trimming and removal 28 13% 
Community drop sites, free 24 11% 
City or county curbside pickup of tree waste, storm debris 23 11% 
City or county tree removal service 14 7% 
Grants or incentives for treatment 14 7% 
Replanting assistance of appropriate trees 13 6% 
City contracts for fixed rate tree services, facilitate getting bids 10 5% 
Requiring public entities to remove dead trees in parks, boulevards, rights-of-way 8 4% 
Requiring property owners to remove diseased trees 5 2% 
Ways to repurpose tree wood waste 5 2% 

N=214 
 

Businesses and Schools 
Just over half of responding businesses and schools (53%, 8 out of 15) have responsibility for managing trees 
on their property.  Of those responsible for managing trees, more than half (5 out of 8) rely on contractors for 
tree work and disposal of tree waste. Roughly one-quarter of respondents (4 out of 15) stated that they have 
diseased trees that will likely need to come down in the next few years.   
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Barriers, summarized 
• Most respondents (10 out of 15) were not sure whether there are sufficient composting and disposal 

options for tree waste, 2 do not believe the current options are adequate, and 2 believe that current 
options are adequate.  

Solutions, summarized 
Business survey respondent suggestions for improving tree and tree waste management included: 

• Cities providing low-cost options, especially to homeowners, for treatment or removal (1) 
• Curbside pickup of tree wood waste by cities for composting (1) 
• Chipping for mulch (1) 

 

Public Entities 
Online Survey Findings 
Seven survey responses were provided by staff from the cities of Burnsville, Empire, Farmington, Lakeville, 
and Mendota.  Fewer than half (3 of 7) reported that their city is prepared to handle tree waste.  Most cities 
participating in the survey (6 of 7) report proactively removing EAB-infested trees on city property.   

Question: What barriers make it difficult for your residents or businesses to manage diseased trees in a 
timely manner? (open-ended) 
Cost of management was identified as the primary barrier to timely management of tree issues (5 out of 7).  
Most respondents (5 of 7) were unsure whether sufficient composting or disposal options for tree waste in 
the county.  

Question: Which assistance options for managing dead or damaged trees does your municipality offer for 
Ash trees on private property (residential and business properties)? (Select all that apply) 
Assistance Options Offered (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Information about how to help protect living trees 4 57% 
Information about where to dispose of wood waste from infected trees 3 43% 
Cost assistance for treatments to protect living trees 2 29% 
Cost assistance for removal of dead or dying trees 0  
Opportunities for the wood to be used to make to make items, such as furniture 0  

N=7 
 
Question: What ideas do you have to encourage reuse of wood? (open-ended, results summarized) 
Survey suggestions to encourage reuse of wood waste management included: 

• Milling the wood for lumber and other uses (1) 

• Setting up a centralized pickup and delivery system (1) 

• Develop a process to offer a public resource to private-for profit companies in an equitable way (1) 

• Setting up a wood source requirement for public projects, including locally milled lumber in building 
certification programs to create a larger demand that would then support other niche markets and 
wider wood use (1) 

• Encouraging building of wood based structures/infrastructure using urban wood sources. This will 
only remove a portion of the wood waste as much of the tree debris is too small to mill or of low 
quality. (1) 

• Residents who help neighbors remove dead trees may use the wood (1) 
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Waste Industry 
Waste industry representatives participating in the meeting identified barriers and opportunities related to ash 
tree disposal and having access to sufficient wood waste capacity. 

Barriers, summarized   
• Lack of clarity and understanding of how to properly dispose of yard/tree waste, including EAB-

infested wood  
• Insufficient storage capacity (temporary and permanent) in the county/Metro 
• High costs for proper management 
• Lack of understanding on the potential beneficial uses (e.g., burning for fuel) of diseased tree wood 

waste   
 
Solutions, summarized   

• Use existing tree waste businesses and expand capacity.   
• Identify and provide for more beneficial use, such as burning for fuel or RDF.   
• Provide and promote funding assistance options for disposal and for expanded management 

capacity.   
• Identify new reuse options, including woodchips if possible. 

 

 
Tree Management Organizations: 
Four of the 14 tree waste management organizations contacted responded to the online survey, representing 
diverse perspectives as a forester, tree waste disposal facility, and urban wood utilization service.  
Respondents identified barriers to managing wood/tree waste and opportunities to improve management. 

Question: What are the major limitations or barriers for managing tree waste from businesses, the public 
sector, and residents in Dakota County? (open-ended, results summarized) 

• Limited capacity at current disposal options (1) 
• Limited options for disposal overall (burning, mulching, reuse) (1) 
• Distance to current disposal options (1) 

Question: What are the major opportunities to improve the long-term, sustainable management of dead or 
dying trees? (Select all that apply) 

• Information for tree waste management companies about new opportunities for tree waste reuse or 
disposal (3) 

• Ordinance changes to offer flexibility for tree waste temporary and long-term storage (1) 

Question: What are the major challenges or barriers for using diseased wood as a resource? (open-ended) 

• Limited markets for reuse of wood (1) 

• Public perception that diseased wood is unsuitable for reuse. (2)  
EAB-killed trees (1 to 3+ or so years after dying) are ONLY damaged in the narrow portion of the tree 
closest to the bark. The remainder of the trunk is undamaged. 

• Treating the trees while they are still viable would be more beneficial to the environment than cutting 
them down and planting young trees. (1) 

• Large volumes make it expensive to handle and there is frequently poor quality which means there are 
limited reuse opportunities (1) 

Solutions for Improving Management and Increasing Wood Reuse, summarized   
• Education on tree loss prevention, wood waste management, and reuse. (2)  
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• Provide demonstrations on best-practice wood waste management at a local level. (1) 

• Increase use of tree waste as a renewable energy source within the metro and within feasible haul 
distances. (1) 

• Focus on the origin of the wood; this can have sentimental value for some people (1) 

• Study what is already known about urban tree utilization. (1) 

• Expand development of markets for “waste wood” (1) 

• More small portable sawmill operations that can convert yard trees to useable lumber (1) 

• Subsidies for kiln drying may help offset cost for sterilizing the wood. (1) 

• More burn plants for energy production (1) 

• A plan to reclaim/reuse as many trees as possible (1) 

• Provide a yard waste site that allows for storage and sorting of materials (i.e., separate useable logs from 
lower-grade materials). (1) 

• Train and provide incentives for tree care companies to identify quality logs and cut them appropriately 
(i.e., meet specs for milling).  (1) 

• Provide incentives to local small and mid-sized sawmills to take urban logs  (allow pick-up at the yard 
waste site). (1) 
 

2. Key Points 
Constrained system capacity for wood waste is a problem, as is a general lack of resident knowledge on tree 
care and disposal options from survey audiences.  Survey results and meeting discussions indicate that the 
county is not well-prepared for a dramatic increase in dead and dying trees.  Finding an appropriate role for 
the county will be important, whether it is through funding, facilitation, education, increasing options for 
management, increasing options for disposal, or increasing reuse options. 

 

F. BUILDING MATERIAL MANAGEMENT 
The draft Policy Plan emphasizes better management of unneeded construction and building materials, which 
are typically land-disposed in demolition projects. The draft Policy Plan promotes a preferred hierarchy of 1) 
building preservation and renovation, 2) structural relocation of buildings (most preferred), 3) building 
deconstruction with reuse of materials, and 4) building demolition with destruction of materials (least 
preferred).   

Because building material management recycling does not count towards the county’s 75% recycling rate goal 
by 2030, the county does not currently have initiatives for reduction or recovery of construction and building 
materials.  With the new emphasis on this topic in the draft Policy Plan, audiences were engaged on their 
current practices related to construction and remodeling projects, barriers to donating usable materials or 
using recycled materials, and suggestions for improving reuse and recycling of building materials. 

1. Summary of Engagement Findings 
Residents 
Forty percent of the survey respondents (240 of 673) have done home construction or remodeling in the past 
year.  A small minority (12 percent, 79 out of 673) have considered using recycled materials in home 
construction or remodeling projects.  Lack of knowledge is the most frequently cited challenge in donating 
reusable materials.   
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Question: What challenges have you experienced with donating building materials that could be reuse, 
such as lumber, lights, fixtures, cabinets, windows, and doors? (Select all that apply) 
Challenges with Building Material Donation (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Not sure what is accepted to donate 110 49% 
Not sure where to go 105 47% 
Lack a vehicle to take items to a donation or reuse location 53 24% 
Distance from donation site 49 22% 
I haven’t experienced any challenges 45 20% 
Donation hours are inconvenient 17 8% 
Don’t understand the technology needed to participate in online resale 4 2% 

N=224 
 
Question: What ideas do you have to help increase reuse and recycling of unwanted building and 
construction materials in good condition? (Open-ended) 
Ideas for Increasing Reuse of Building Materials (common themes identified) Count Percent 
Create a drop-off site for this nearby 67 42% 
Education 24 15% 
Provide pickup and drop-off service 18 11% 
Give incentives for deconstruction and use of recycled materials 16 10% 
Promote building material reuse companies 14 9% 
Create an online web community for this 14 9% 
Post materials as free on existing web sites 6 4% 
Have building material stores accept leftover materials 4 3% 
Hold swaps or donation events 2 1% 

N=158 
 
 
Businesses and Schools 
Roughly one-fifth of respondents (3 out of 15) indicate that they have used recycled or used building materials 
in projects. One-third (5 out of 15) indicated that they have donated reusable building materials.   

Question: What challenges has your organization experienced with donating building materials that could 
be reused, such as lumber, lights, fixtures, cabinets, windows, and doors? (Select all that apply) 
Challenges with Building Material Donation (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Limited staff time for such activities 6 43% 
Haven’t experienced any challenges 6 43% 
Lack of space to temporarily store 5 36% 
Lack of information on where we can take items for donation 3 21% 
Organizational policies prohibit such activities 2 14% 
Lack a vehicle or transportation to take items for donation 2 14% 

N=14 

 
Public Entities 
Online Survey Responses 
Seven survey responses were provided by staff from the cities of Burnsville, Empire, Farmington, Lakeville, 
and Mendota.  The majority of online survey respondents (5 out of 7) report that their contractors typically 
purchase the construction/building materials they need for projects.   
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Question: What prevents donation or sale of used building materials in good condition from municipal 
remodeling projects? (Select all that apply) 
Challenges with Building Material Donation or Sale (multiple choice) Count Percent 
Contractors are responsible for disposal of building materials 3 75% 
Contractor limitations or not willing to donate or resell building materials 2 50% 
Additional staff time needed for donation or resale of building materials 2 50% 
Policies that prohibit donation or sale of building materials 1 25% 
Not sure how to donate or sell building materials 1 25% 

N=4 
 

Solutions, summarized 
• Easier processes (1) 
• Current information and knowledge on reuse options (1) 
• Having secure outlets (1) 
• Clear organization policies and procedures for donation (1) 
• Staff resources (1) 

Virtual Meeting Discussion 
The virtual meeting included 20 participants from the following 12 municipalities: Apple Valley, Burnsville, 
Eagan, Empire, Farmington, Inver Grove Heights, Lakeville, Lilydale, Mendota Heights, Ravenna Township, 
Rosemount, and West St. Paul. 

Barriers, summarized 
• Lacking staff time to coordinate reuse activities 
• Lacking staff time to repair items 
• Storage space for unneeded items 
• The overall process 
• No interest in their unneeded items 
• New product standards and changing needs/preferences for equipment types 
• Items are completely worn out 
• Auction process is used due to legal requirements but it is a lot of work 
• Needs time and forethought 
• Regulations prohibiting government entities from donating certain items 
• Potential liability concerns 

 
Solutions, summarized 

• Clear management steps 
• Funding assistance  
• Surplus material staff 
• State-led checklists 
• State and/or County guidance 
• Promote deconstruction options  
• Requiring an audit walk-through for properties wanting to demolish a building 
• City council-approved policies 

 
Waste Industry 
Although survey response was limited, two respondents noted that the materials they currently recover 
include scrap metal and aluminum.  Barriers and solutions listed below reflect the online survey responses as 
well as the in-person meeting discussion. 
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Barriers to Building Material Recovery, summarized   
• Space for separate roll-offs 
• Space to separate materials 
• Education of crews on what to separate 
• Generator unwillingness to separate materials at the work site without the threat of a fine or 

enforcement actions 
• Market fluctuations impact recovery of materials   
• Contaminated soil is the largest volume material received at Construction and Demolition landfills and 

raises concerns with per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS)  
• Construction and Demolition material recycling does not count towards state recycling goal of 75%  
• Limited number of existing companies in reuse of C&D material  
• Costs for collection, storage, and management 

Solutions for Building Material Recovery, summarized   
• Markets exist for clean wood waste.  
• Strong reuse markets exist for concrete and asphalt.   
• Consider the potential for residents to do separation before getting to haulers. 
• Reusable building materials and cardboard are materials that currently go to landfill that could be 

recovered, recycled, or processed off-site.  
• The highest priorities for recovery should be the items are the costliest to dispose of or the items that 

are hardest on the environment. 
• To ensure that contractors separate reusable materials at the work site, consider education, funding, 

or pushing costs onto the project customer. 
• Fines for generators who do not separate reusable materials at the work site. 

 

Construction/Demolition Organizations 
The online survey received three responses from one deconstruction organization and two building materials 
organizations. Materials commonly recovered or received and materials that are in demand include light 
fixtures, doors, furniture, appliances, bath fixtures, cabinets, flooring, lumber, windows, and tile.   

Barriers, summarized   
• Lack of resident and business awareness of existing places that accept materials  
• Lack of resident and business awareness of how to drop off materials 
• Materials that are damaged or incomplete 
• Mixed materials, contaminants, hazardous materials, mold, lead, asbestos, nails in wood, lead paint, 

and items no longer meeting today’s code like old electrical hardware or single pane windows 
• Legal restrictions that limit the potential volume of recovered building materials, such as state and 

local requirements, individual business standards, and safety concerns or OSHA rules 

Solutions, summarized   
• Promote awareness of existing resources 
• Strengthen markets for material reuse  
• Increase demand for reclaimed materials  
• Collaborative public-partnerships with reuse and deconstruction organizations 
• Community swap events for materials (draft Policy Plan strategy) 
• Financial assistance to offset the additional cost of deconstruction, use of used materials, and building 

moving (draft Policy Plan strategy) 
• Trainings for residents on home and building repair (draft Policy Plan strategy) 
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Dakota County staff were provided a tour of Better Futures in south Minneapolis, to learn about their building 
deconstruction practice and reuse store.   

2. Key Points 
• Residents are largely unaware of options for reuse of construction material, whether by purchasing 

used materials or donating/selling them. 
• Many businesses and public entities rely on contractors to select materials and dispose of unneeded 

materials. 
• Greater awareness of opportunities and creation of additional opportunities could increase 

deconstruction and reuse of materials in all sectors. 
• As with reuse activities in general, intermediary roles need definition to promote the concepts of reuse 

and facilitate material exchanges. 
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Proposed Vision and Policies 

Staff proposed the following edits to the vision and policies for the 2024-2044 Dakota County Solid 
Waste Management Plan. Underlined and strike-through text show proposed changes from the current 
2018-2038 county plan.  
 

County Solid Waste Vision  
The existing vision defines the desired solid waste management system to be implemented by the public 
and private sectors through efforts identified in the Management Plan: 

A comprehensive waste management system that protects, preserves, and enhances the 
environment and public health.  
 

County Solid Waste Policies  
The following policies define the county’s position on specific issues and roles or actions that the County 
generally will take: 

1. Prioritize waste management in preferred order: waste and toxicity reduction, reuse, recycling 
and organics recovery/diversion (prevention, consumable food rescue for people, food scraps 
for livestock, food for industrial uses, and then composting), resource recovery, land disposal. 

2. Regulate waste in accordance with county ordinances. 

3. Implement projects and programs toward achieving state laws, rules, and the Metropolitan Solid 
Waste Management Policy Plan goals and objectives.  

4. Employ multiple approaches including educational, regulatory, and financial to meet the 
Metropolitan Solid Waste Management Policy Plan goals and objectives efficiently and 
effectively. 

5. Collaborate with the private and public sector to address waste management issues. 

6. Hold all persons, including waste generators and waste system operators, accountable for 
proper waste management and for following the County Solid Waste Management Plan. 

7. Advocate for practical state and federal product stewardship laws that create effective, 
producer-led toxicity and source reduction, reuse, and recycling. with and emphasis on products 
that pose a public health or safety risk. 

8. Seek external sources of funding to implement the county Solid Waste Management Plan and 
for long-term and post-closure care of landfills. 
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9. Engage the public in decisions that impact their communities with special emphasis on state-
identified Environmental Justice Areas of Concern. 
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Proposed Initial Set of Strategies  
for the 2024-2044 Dakota County Solid Waste Management Plan 

 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s Metropolitan Solid Waste Management Policy Plan 
(Policy Plan) prescribes 32 Required Strategies that metropolitan counties must include in 
revised county waste plans. The Policy Plan also identifies Optional Strategies with assigned 
point values based on level of difficulty and impact. Metropolitan counties must select a 
minimum of 75 points (of available 194 points) in Optional Strategies.  

County staff seek direction on the following proposed Required and Optional Strategies for the 
draft County Waste Plan. These proposed strategies are based on: 

1. Required Strategies: All metropolitan counties must incorporate these in revised plans, 
and 

2. Optional Strategies: Those that align with current county plan implementation efforts or 
support findings from Fall 2023 public engagement.  

Another round of public engagement is planned from April 1-21, 2024, and findings will be 
presented to the Planning Commission in June 2024 to further inform strategy selection to meet 
state requirements.  

Required Strategies from the State’s Policy Plan 
Staff is proposing to include all 32 Required Strategies (Table 1) in the county’s revised plan. 
The table identifies an initial staff review of strategy implementation status based on 
implementation of the existing 2018-2038 Dakota County Solid Waste Master Plan (County 
Waste Plan). 

Table 1: Required Strategies for Revised County Plan 

Policy 
Plan # Topic  Required Strategy  

Working on as 
part of existing 
County Waste 

Plan? 

1 
Improve the 
reliability of 
data 

Increase compliance with Hauler reporting per Minn. Stat. 
§ 115A.93. Yes 

2 
Improve the 
reliability of 
data 

Provide required county reporting. Yes 

3 
Improve the 
reliability of 
data 

Require waste composition study at least once every five 
years at all landfills that are located within your county. Yes 

10 Regional 
solutions Commit to standardized outreach and education. Yes 

11 Regional 
solutions 

Engage in efficient and value-added infrastructure 
planning. Yes 

16 Waste 
reduction 

Implement a formal county sustainable purchasing policy 
using MPCA guidance. Yes 
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Policy 
Plan # Topic  Required Strategy  

Working on as 
part of existing 
County Waste 

Plan? 

17 Waste 
reduction 

Participate in Responsible Public Purchasing Council 
meetings. Yes 

19 Reuse Offer grants or rebates for organizations to transition to 
reusable food and beverage service ware. Yes 

35 Recycling 
management 

Recruit a minimum of 12 commercial businesses a year 
to recycle at least three materials from their operations 
and promote the environmental and resource benefits. 

Yes 

37 Recycling 
management 

Aid multi-family properties to improve recycling (4 or 
more units with a shared wall) Yes 

41 Organics 
management  

Expand backyard composting outreach and resources for 
residents. Yes 

42 Organics 
management  

Require management of organics from large commercial 
food generators by 2033. Yes 

47 Wood waste Composting and mulching operations must continue to 
be supported. Yes 

58 Waste to 
energy 

Counties must continue to support the implementation of 
Minn. Stat. § 473.848 Restriction on Disposal. Yes 

60 Product 
Stewardship 

Participate with the Product Stewardship Committee 
under the Solid Waste Administrators Association 
(SWAA). 

Yes 

62 
Household 
hazardous 
waste  

Continue participation in the reciprocal use agreement for 
HHW collection sites. Yes 

13 Waste 
reduction 

Provide grants for or access to software that can track 
food waste. Partially 

14 Waste 
reduction 

Establish partnerships between food rescue 
organizations and restaurants/stores to increase food 
rescue. 

Partially 

15 Waste 
reduction 

Launch bi-annual sustainable consumption challenges for 
residents. Partially 

61 
Household 
hazardous 
waste  

Encourage retailers to increase consumer awareness of 
responsible end-of-life handling for products containing 
lithium-ion batteries. 

Partially 

65 
Sustainable 
building and 
construction 

Implement the use of a Building Material Management 
Plan. Partially 

9 Regional 
solutions 

Participate in an annual joint commissioner/staff meeting 
on solid waste. No 

12 Regional 
solutions 

Develop contingency plans for large facility closures to 
reduce landfill reliance.  No 

20 Reuse Offer grants for waste reduction, reuse, and repair. No 

21 Reuse Implement a green meeting policy. No 

30 
Collection 
best 
practices 

Collect recyclables, organics and trash on the same day. No 
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Policy 
Plan # Topic  Required Strategy  

Working on as 
part of existing 
County Waste 

Plan? 

36 Recycling 
management 

Establish mandatory pre-processing of waste at resource 
recovery facilities and landfills by 2030. No 

40 Organics 
management  

Make residential curbside organics collection available in 
cities with a population greater than 5,000 by 2030. No 

45 Wood waste Develop plans to prevent and manage wood waste in 
each county and throughout the region. No 

46 Wood waste Promote existing programs that use EAB-affected wood 
for furniture, home goods, flooring, and other purposes. No 

55 
Organics 
market 
development 

Require food-derived compost in county construction and 
landscaping projects. No 

63 
Household 
Hazardous 
Waste  

Partner with cities to increase participation in HHW 
collection.  No 

Total Required Strategies 32 

 

Proposed Initial Set of Selected Optional Strategies from the State’s Policy Plan 
Staff are proposing an initial set of Optional Strategies (Table 2) in the county’s revised plan. 
Selection for the proposed seven (7) Optional Strategies (46 points) is based on 1) alignment 
with current county plan implementation efforts and, 2) alignment with findings from public 
engagement conducted in Fall 2023.  The attached Solid Waste Management Plan Public 
Engagement Findings summarizes comments from stakeholders including residents, 
businesses, schools, public entities, waste industry and specialty waste reduction organizations.  

Table 2: Initial Proposed Optional Strategies for Revised County Plan 

Policy 
Plan # Topic  Optional Strategy  Point Value 

Staff 
Recommendation 

Basis 

4 

Improve the 
reliability of 
data 

Improve recycling data collection at 
businesses within the county. 

7 
 
 
 

Aligns with 2018 
County Waste Plan 

implementation 
efforts 

 
 
 
 
 

Aligns with 2018 
County Waste Plan 

implementation 
efforts (contd.) 

 

24 Reuse 

Join and/or actively participate in a 
reuse network, like Reuse Minnesota, 
to provide county and city staff with 
learning opportunities to broaden their 
reuse expertise. 

6 

31 

Collection 
best 
practices Collect recycling weekly by 2030. 

7 

43 
Organics 
management  

Establish additional organics recycling 
drop off sites.  7 

59 
Landfill 
abatement 

Implement additional fees to better 
account for the externalities of land 
disposal. 

4 
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Policy 
Plan # Topic  Optional Strategy  Point Value 

Staff 
Recommendation 

Basis 

69 

Sustainable 
building and 
construction Provide deconstruction training. 

8 Fall 2023 public 
engagement support 

26 Reuse 
Establish a reuse location for 
residential drop-off and pick-up. 

7 

Aligns with 2018 
County Waste Plan 

implementation 
efforts and Fall 2023 
public engagement 

support 
Total Optional Points 

(Need Minimum 75 Points)  46 

 

Remaining Optional Strategies for Future Selection  
Continued selection of Optional Strategies will be required to reach the minimum required 
points. To help inform this decision, staff will be conducting public engagement in April 2024 on 
certain Optional Strategies (Table 3). Staff will present findings of public engagement and 
propose additional strategy selections with the Planning Commission in June 2024.  

Table 3: Remaining Optional Strategies to Reach Minimum 75 Points  

Policy 
Plan # Topic  Optional Strategy  Point Value 

Asking About in 
April Public 

Engagement? 

18 Waste 
reduction 

Work with health inspectors to educate 
restaurants and other establishments 
that have excess prepared food to 
donate. 

7 Yes 

25 Reuse 

Establish a Repair Ambassador 
program, like the Recycler/Composters 
(RCAs) Ambassador programs. 

7 Yes 

32 
Collection 

best 
practices 

Pair the option of bi-weekly trash 
collection with weekly recycling and 
organics collection. 

7 Yes 

49 Wood waste 
Develop and distribute EAB tree care 
education programs for privately 
owned land. 

8 Yes 

52 Wood waste Expand composting and mulching 
capacity beyond existing markets. 5 Yes 

67 
Sustainable 
building and 
construction 

Host a building material collection 
event or swap. 8 Yes 

68 
Sustainable 
building and 
construction 

Provide financial assistance to offset 
the additional cost of building 
deconstruction, used building material 
installation, and/or structural moving. 

8 Yes 

70 

Sustainable 
building and 
construction 

Annually host or aid with home and 
building repair and refurbishment 
trainings. 

8 Yes  

22 Reuse 
Implement a county policy 
encouraging all county and city-led 
events and food providers use 

6 No 
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Policy 
Plan # Topic  Optional Strategy  Point Value 

Asking About in 
April Public 

Engagement? 
reusable food and beverage service 
ware. 

23 Reuse 
Adopt an ordinance with a mandatory 
consumer charge for take-out single-
use items. 

9 No 

27 Reuse 
Establish a curbside set-out day to 
allow residents to set out used items 
for reuse. 

7 No 

33 
Collection 

best 
practices 

Contract for residential recycling and 
organics by 2030. 7 No 

34 
Collection 

best 
practices 

Contract for residential MMSW 
collection by 2030. 7 No 

48 Wood waste Update ordinances that address wood 
burning. 4 No 

50 Wood waste 

Incentivize tree treatment as a cost-
effective strategy to extend the life of 
ash trees and to reduce the volume of 
wood waste generated over the next 
20 years. 

8 No 

51 Wood waste 
Allow assessments on property taxes 
to spread the cost of tree care over a 
multi-year timeframe. 

9 No 

53 Wood waste Support development of systems that 
use wood fuel. 4 No 

56 
Organics 
market 

development 

Find new outlets to increase food to 
animal operations. 7 No 

64 
Household 
hazardous 

waste 

Host monthly drop-off sites in locations 
other than a permanent household 
hazardous waste site.* 

8 No 

66 
Sustainable 
building and 
construction 

Prior to a demolition of county-owned 
buildings, require that sustainable 
material management strategies are 
considered. 

7 No 

71 
Sustainable 
building and 
construction 

Use purchasing guidelines to require 
environmental product declaration 
(EPD) for concrete. 

7 No 

*County staff will be proposing an alternative strategy for consideration by the MPCA to instead provide a 
second county permanent household hazardous waste and recycling drop-off facility, in partnership with 
Scott County.  
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